
We champion excellence

Vacancy alert 

Education, Skills & Competencies: 
∧ National Diploma / Degree will be preferable 
∧ A minimum of 15 years’ experience with 5 years in a senior managerial role in the petrochemical 

environment (Construction Projects, Shutdowns and Maintenance) 
∧ Must have previous experience with business development and working alongside the Business 

Development team to secure new work  
∧ Working jointly with management to manage needs, performance appraisals, salary 

administration, training, and professional development of resources within the company 
∧ Strong leadership and mentorship ability and experience  
∧ Ability to analyse, solve problems and make decisions 
∧ Client-centric with the ability to continuously build and improve relationships 

Accountabilities: 

∧ Accountable for the following, across multiple projects/sites  
л HSSE 
л Quality 
л HR/IR 
л Financial performance of portfolio of projects (P&L) 
л Creating & driving our company values & culture   
л Client relationship 
л Planning  
л Meeting Production & efficiency targets  
л Managing & meeting maintenance KPI’s 

Responsibilities: 
∧ Ensure that functional support departments are integrated into the project teams 
∧ To support Business Development and Proposals teams to prequalify projects, secure additional 

work with existing clients and explore new business opportunities 
∧ Validation of estimates 
∧ Formulate and ensure effective implementation of procurement and labour requirement plans   
∧ Manage team performance and ensure that productivity is maintained throughout the project 

by encouraging teamwork and commitment  
∧ Working jointly with management to manage needs, performance appraisals, salary 

administration, training, and professional development of resources within the company. 
∧ Must understand contract scope to ensure that any potential crisis / delays are avoided / 

mitigated accordingly 
∧ Ensure that project teams are aware of and practice site safety and QA/QC procedures and 

compliance to HSE / QA/QC standards are strictly adhered to  
∧ Prepare detailed / accurate reports to management team 

In terms of our Employment Equity policy, preference will be given to applicants who are disabled 
or from a previously disadvantaged background. Successful candidates will receive 
communication from our recruitment team within one week. 

If you see yourself as a part of the Aurex team, send your CV to Secunda.recruitment@aurex.africa 

Position Operations Manager Date posted        18-Nov-22

Location Secunda Applications Closing 
Date

13-Jan-2023

Duration Permanent 
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